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An active,adjustable
band-pass
filterhavingseventh-order
Butterworthattenuation
characteristics
(42
db/octaveslopes)
is described.
It has34 separate
high-pass
cutofffrequencies
between
16.2cpsmad16200
cpsand34 low-pass
cutoffsbetween
20 cpsand20000cps.Thefilterweighs
sixpounds
exclusive
of power
supplymadusessixminiaturedoubletriodesandnoinductors.
Its insertion
gainis4.5db,itsdynamicrange
exceeds110db, and it will supplymorethan 50 v rmsoutputwith low distortion.Second-order
harmonic

distortion
is muchreduced
by runningtubeheatersat about3.7 v, leadingto greatlyincreased
tubelife.
Intermodulationdistortionat 10 v rmsoutput is only 0.065%.

L INTRODUCTION

Butterworth filter having unity transfer ratio in the
passregionmay be written as Is(/)l
-*,
where
the
cutoff
radial
frequency
'.'0
has
been
normalable audio band-passfilter having sharp cutoff
To designa circuit to
characteristics.
The filter to be describedis adaptable ized to unity for convenience.
for soundanalysis
• and can be designedwith fractional realize suchresponse,it is desirableto have available
for S(•) itself or, preferably,that for
octave stepsfor such an application.Its very sharp the expression
S(p),
where
p
is a complex frequency variable,
cutoffslopes,wide dynamicrange,and low noisemake
p=aq-•,
and
•
is a small constant. A method for
it particularlyvaluablefor a variety of measurements

HERE
are
many
applications
for
asmall,
adjust-

derivingS(p) from [S(•)[ is outlinedin AppendixI,
By makingthe filter active, all inductances
could yieldingfor the presentcase
be eliminated, with consequentreduction of size, S(p)= [ (p+ • ) (p'+ •p+ •)
weight,distortion,hum pickup,and extensionof the
x (p%g,p+
dynamic range. In the interest of obtainingsharp
in the audio field.

cornersand high cutoff slopeswith a minimum of where
complication,it was decidedto desiguboth high-pass
d,•=2cosOrm/7), ra=l, 2,3.
and low-passsectionsof the filter to achieveseventhorder Butterworth characteristics,
giving cutoff slopes
The foregoingexpressionfor S(p) showsthat the
of 42 rib/octave.
poles of the transfer function lie on a unit-radius
In a seventh-order
filter of the type considered,
seven
semicirclewith centerat p=0 in the left half of the
elementsmust be simultaneouslyvaried in order to
complexp plane. There is a pole at p--- I and conjualter the cutoff frequeucy.Becauseof the difficulty of
gatepoleson the semicircle
at qS=4-m,r/7,m= 1, 2, 3.
achievingaccuratetrackingof sevengangedelements,
The pole diagram for the high-passcase is similar
it was decidedto change the cutoff frequencyby
except that there is a seventh-orderzero at the origin
switchingthe elementsin discretesteps.Each decade in addition.
was dividedinto elevenintervals,equallyspacedon a
Sallen and Key• have shown how Butterworth
logarithmicfrequencyscale.Thus, the ratio between
responseof any order can be realized with a chain of
two successivecutoff frequenciesis 101m----1.23285.
simpleactive feedbackcircuits.The elementalcircuits
The se}ectedfrequenciesand ideal cutoff characare shownin Fig. 2 togetherwith their idealresponses.
teristicsare shownin Fig. 1. There are 34 separate
In Fig. 3, theseelementsare shownconnectedtogether
high-passcutoffsfrom 16.2 cps to 16 200 cpsand 34
in block diagram form to give seventh-orderlow-pass
low-passcutoffsrunning from 20 cps to 20 000 cps. In
and high-passsections.Cathodefollowersare usedto
the succeedingsections,we shall discussthe circuits
give those K values shown lessthan unity in Fig. 2,
which yield these characteristicsand the results of
whileaugmentedcathodefollowers
a (ACF) are usedfor
measurements
of the filter capabilities.
K's greaterthan unity. Thesecircuitsalsosupplythe
necessarybuffering between the various elemental
II. CIRCUIT
DESIGN
frequencyselectivecircuits.
Let us define T•=R•Ct, T•=R•C•, o=R•/R•, and
The absolutevalue of the input-output voltage
transfer ratio, S(/xo), of a seventh order, low-pass q,=C•/Ct. Then in the low-pass case, the following
12, 1957).

• R. P. Sallenand E. L. Key, Trans. Inst. Radio Engrs. CT-2,
74-85 (1955). Also, MIT Lincoln Laboratory Technical Report
No. 50 (May 6, 1954); a more completetreatment.

25, 727-731(1953).

(19s7).

* This paper was presentedin part at the Ninth Southwestern

Institute of Radio EngineersConference,Houston,Texas (April

• H. H. ScottandD. VonRecklinghausen,
.LAc•ust.Soc.Am.

sj. R. Macdonald,Trans. Inst. Radio Engrs. AU-5, 63-70
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equationsgivenby Sallenand Key are availablefor the
calculation of element values
d

104

6XlO4

(CPS)

initially chosen.For mostcases,the formulasyield two
possiblevaluesfor each-of the T's. Sallenand Key
point out that it will be generallypreferableto select
the value of T which minimizesthe dependence
of d
on K so that the characteristics of the filter are least

dependenton the voltageamplificationof the active
elements.

After d, K, p, ?, Tn and Tz have been selectedand
calculated,the selectionof a specificvalue for any one
of the resistances
or capacitances
fully determines.the

T•=2(1
K)

othersfor a value of coo
of unity. For any othercoo,
all
capacitances
or all resistances
are simplydividedby coo
to yieldthevaluesappropriate
forthat cutofffrequency.

d•

of the simple
transfer
circuits
4(t+•'--K)
I'],(4).Thedetermination

2(l+y--K)l_
T•Ta= 1.

(5)

For the high-pass
case,the sameequationsapply after
the following transformations:tr-•, •,--4p, Tt--4Tz,
Ta--4T•. These equationsare given for a cutoff radial
frequency
coo=
1. Note that whenK= 1, Eq. (3) yields
T,= (l
The foregoingequationsare applied, for a given
value of g, by making a choiceof K and 'r or p, then
calculatingT• and T2. Sincethe elementvaluesdepend
on K, it is importantthat it be stable;the cathode
followersand augmentedcathodefollowersusedin the
presentdesignsatisfythis requirementwell. After T•
and T2 have beenobtained,the relation T•= T•o can
be used to determine whichever of ? or p was not

•nvolvingRoand Cofollowsfrom the relation1=cooRoCo
anda specificchoicefor oneof theseelements.
III.

CIRCUIT

DETAILS

It wasdecidedto obtain the twelve cutofffrequencies
within each frequencydecade by switchingresistor
values,and to achievefrequencymultiplicationfactors
of 10 and 100by switchingcapacitors.
On applyingthe

principles
andequations
of the lastsection,the element
values shown in Table•

I

to III

were derived.

All

resistancevalues are in kilohmsand all capacitance
values in microfarads.The capacitancesshown in
Table III apply to the lowestfrequencydecade;values
smallerby 10 and 100 timesapply for the two higher
decades.

In buildingthe filter, frequency-determining
capaci-
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(4uo •1
Ro

Co

Co.,
• S(p)

(LP)o

P+I

--

RI

S(p)=
p--• (HP)o

R2
Fro. 2. Elemental

$(P}=
p2+dlP+l

'T--

fre-

quency-determining
circuits.

(LP) I

(HP)I

dl-2cos
LOW

FOR n-7:

PASS

K

HIGH

PASS

d I- 1.80Z

0.97

0.97

d•- 1.247

0.97

0.9•

d3-0.445

I.]33

1.30

totswereselected
to withinaboutonepercentof their Tsm•II. High-pass
frequency-determining
resistor
values
(KO).
nominalvalues.The 168frequency-determining
resistors
were selectedfrom five-percent-tolerance
units to
1,
a=1.s02
d=!.247
d=0.44s
withintwoto threepercent
of nominal.Figure4 shows
the circuitof the filter with switches
for changing 20.00
16.22981.1
867.3 n09.s
587.1 1329.7
1639.3225.3
976.0
795.82
703.51
900.21
476.23
263.87
791.68
resistorand capacitorvaluesomitted. The switches 30.40
24.6664s.43
s70.57 592.24
730.10s•.z3
1078.4
214.00
523.56
4•2.8•
313.31
874.81
173.60 6•2.08
520.84
shownallow the low-pass
and the high-pass
sections 37.48
424.66375.4t
480.37206.16
254.12575.64
700.56!14.23
140.80342.72
422.46
46.20
344.51
304.55
389.70
to be usedin series,
eithersectionseparately,
or neither s6.96
279.43200.35
247.02316.09
•67.21
466.9o92.6s
277.9s
70.23
226.63
256.36
135.62
578.68
75.14
225.46
section.It will be noted that the low-passsectionis s6.5s !ss.83 187.38 207.9s110.01 307.17 6o.95182.88
106.74
131.59

T•,sugI. Low-pass
frequency-determining
resistorvalues(Kf•).
fe

d =1.802

d --1.247

149.11
120.95

131.82
106.92

168.67
136.82

Re

Ri

Rs

Rt

R;

R,

Rs

20.00
24.66
30.40
37.48
46.20
56.96
70.23

795.82
645.43
523.56
424.66
344.51
279.43
226.63

944.48
766.00
621.37
503.99
408.87
331.63
268.97

446.98
362.52
294.07
238.52
193.50
156.95
127.29

571.73
463.69
376.14
305.09
247.50
200.75
162.82

369.21
299.4•
242.90
197.02
159.83
129.64
105.14

596.14
•.'1.49
392.20
318.11
258.07
209.32
169.77

354.15
287.22
232.99
188.98
153.31
124 35
100.85

86.58

183.83

218.17

103.25

132.07

85.29

137.71

81.81

determiningc•p•citors(microfarads)
for the lowestdecade.
K

Cs

LP

ItP

LP

HP

LP

ßßß

0.97

0.97

0.01

0.01

............

......

200.00

0.97

1.300

......

36.92

59.61

35.42

C•

d

0.97

57.17

148.34
120.33

TAsx,•IIL Active-element
transferratios,K, •nd frequency-

162.23 98.11 !16.44 55.10 70.48 45.52 73.49 43.66 1.247 0.97
44.70

49.44
40.10

162.23 915.11 86.73 110.98 58.71 16•.93 32.53 97.60

106.74
149.11
176.97
83.75
107.13
69.18
111.70
66.36
1.•g02 0.97
131.59
120.95
143.55
61.94
86.90
56.12
90.60
53.83
94.45

249.15
102.10

d--0.445

(cpa)

79.58

89.23
72.38

0.445

1.333
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Fxo. 3. Block dia-

gram of falter sections.
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Fro. 4. Filter circuitwith switchingof frequency-determining
elementsomitted.

entirely direct coupled and could be employed groundand of capacitybetweenshieldand input very
separatelywherea direct-coupled
filter wasdesirable. appreciably. The minimum input resistanceof the
The 12BZ7 cathode followers used were found to be filter is about;.80 kilohms. It could be made much
superiorto 12AT7'sin havingan input-outputvoltage greater by usinga separateinput isolationstage.The
transfer ratio, K, nearer unity and a lower output
impedance.The factor K varied from 0.98 with an
added output load of 115 kilohms to 0.96 with an

output resistanceis about 350 ohms. By placing an
ACF last, it could be reducedto about 5 ohms; it

added load of 15 kilohms. Since switching of the

output resistance
to drive frequency-selective
elements
insteadof the output.
Figures5 and 6 showtwo viewsof the filter exclusive
of powersupply.It weighssix pounds,and it will be

frequency-determining
resistorsputs a varying load
on the cathode-follower
circuits,it is desirableto pick
theimpedance
levelsuchthatthechange
fromminimum
to maximumload altersK as little as possible.On the
other hand, with too high an impedancelevel, the
effectof stray capacitances
will becomeimportantat
the higherfrequencies.
The impedancelevel has been
selected so that all cathode-follower K's lie between

was felt more desirable,however, to use the low ACF

noted that

the six vacuum

tubes are located

internal shock-mountedplate. Lettering is inscribed
directly on the front panelof polishedaluminumwhich
is protectedby a transparentplasticplate. A momen-

about 0.982 and 0.97. The latter figure has been used
in all the calculations,and the actual small variations
of K with load have been found to exert negligible
effect on the filter characteristics.

The circuit usestwo augmentedcathodefollowers.
Their outputimpedance
is solowthat variableloading
has no measurable effect on their K values. Values of K

greaterthan unity are achievedhereby tappingdown
the feedback line on the output cathode resistor.
Distortionis very low in the ACF circuitsand, like
cathodefollowers,
theyproducenophaseinversion.
It will be noted that in the cathodefollowercircuits,

the input shieldsare drivenby the output.Sincethe
outputis in phasewith and almostequalto the input,
this techniquereducesthe effectof stray capacityto

on an

Fxo. 5. View of filter from the front.
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impedancelevel is similarly high in the low-pass
section, but voltage amplification reduction in the
fX 100 positioncan be eliminatedsincethe important
stray capacitanceis therein parallelwith the frequencydetermining capacitances.By using variable trimmer
capacitancesin the fX100 position,the values of all
Co,Cx, and C2 capacitances
can be set onceand for all
to their correct values, includingstray capacitance
effects,to yield Butterworthresponse.
Typical amplitudeand phasecharacteristics
for two
different settings of the filter are shown in Fig. 7.
Because

Fro. 6. View of inside of filter from the back.

of unavoidable

harmonic

distortion

in the

oscillatorused,the high-passamplitudecharacteristic
with f•/p=1070 cps, fLp=20000 cps had to be
measuredwith a wave analyzer.The low-passcharacteristiccouldbemeasured
with eitherthe waveanalyzer

tary-off switch (not shownin the circuit diagram)is or a wide-band ac voltmeter. Phase was measured
locatedin the center of the front panel and is useful using a TechnologyInstrument Corporation Type
for eliminating switchingtransientsduring very low 320A phasemeter.The intrinsic noiseoutput of the
level work. Both the front and back side panels are filter set for maximumband pass (fae=16 cps,
removable.The instrumentdraws 16 ma from the high = 20 000 cps)waslessthan 100•v rms measuredwith
voltagesuppliesand requiresabout9 w of heaterpower. a voltmeter of wider band width.
The residual 6 db/octave slope in the low-pass
characteristicof Fig. 7 arisesfrom feedthrough.It is
IV. PERFORMANCE
relatively independentof cutoff value within a decade
Beforemeasuringthe performancein detail, the two but dependsdirectlyon the sizeof the capacitances
in
ACF K valueswereadjustedto givethe closestapproxi- the low-passsection.In the fž10 position shown,
mation to maximally flat or Butterworth responsein this limiting slopebeginsat an attenuation of about
the neighborhoodof all of the cutoff frequencies.In 85 db. For the fX100 positionit beginsat about 65
spiteof selectingthe many resistance
valuesto only two db attenuation,and for the fX 1 it appearsat approxior three percenttolerance,it was found that all cutoff mately 105 db attenuationprovidedthe signal level
regionsapproximatedideal Butterworth responseto still exceeds
the noiselevel.Theseresultssuggest
that
within 4-1 db and that many were much closerthan if the impedancelevel in the low-passsectionwere
that to ideal. Only when several of the resistance reducedby makingall frequency-determining
capacitolerances were of[ in the same direction

did as much

as a 1-db deviationaboveor belowideal responseoccur.
In the majority of the cases,resistancedeviationsin
oppositedirectionscanceledout.
The input-output voltage transfer ratio of the lowpasssectionwasfoundto be 1.33whilethat of the highpasssectionwas 1.26, makingthe voltageamplification
ratio of both sectionsin series1.68, or 4.5 "db." These
resultsapply for all positionsof the low-passsection

but are slightlyalteredfor the fX100 positionof the
high-pass
section.There, the high-pass
voltagetransfer
ratio is reducedby 4 db comparedto the fX I andfX 10
positions. This reduction is independent of cutoff
position(resistance
values)and arisesfrom unavoidable
stray capacitanceto ground.The effectcouldhavebeen
reducedor eliminatedentirely by making all high-pass
capacitancevalues ten times larger and all resistance
values ten times smaller.This reductionin impedance
level wouldhave causedappreciablechangein cathode
followerK's with cutoff position,however,becauseof
the increasedloading and would have necessitated
replacementof these cathode followersby ACF's if
no change of high-passvoltage transfer ratio and
corner shapewith cutoff positionwere required. The
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Fro. 7. Typical amplitudea.ndphasecharacteristics.
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totslargerand all resistors
smallerby a factorof ten,
one couldachievean appreciablyincreasedregionof
attenuationof 42 db/octaveslopein the fX100 and
fX 10 positions.For mostpracticalpurposes,
however,
the presentattenuationsare quite adequate.
The amplituderesponsecurvesof Fig. 7 are within
better than 1 db of ideal Butterworth responseover
their entire regionsuntil the final high-attenuation
curvature sets in. Since the attenuation

at cutoff should

be3 db, whenbothlow-pass
and high-pass
sections
are
setto the samecutofffrequencythe combinedattenuationshouldbe6 db at the peakof the resultinginverted
V characteristic.In the large majority of cases,the
attenuationis 6 db 4-1 db; in a few cases,the deviation
may be as large as 4-2 db. This is a stringenttest of
both the shapesof the attenuationcurvesnear cutoff
and the correspondence
of the actual and calculated

BAND-PASS

FILTER
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cutofffrequencies.
Direct measurement
showsthat all
cutoff frequenciesagreewithin 3% with their calcu0.01
latedvaluesand manyare appreciably
closer.
The upperdashedphasecurveof Fig. 7 is associated
with the low-passamplitudecurve.It approaches
a
FIG. 9. Intermodulation and harmonic distortion
vers• heater voltage.
highdrequency
limitingvalueof 560 degrees,whilethe
lowerphasecurveapproaches
a value of --560 degrees.
These phaseshiftsare quite appreciable.J. Moir and were so shifted in phaseas to causelarge peakingat
othershave shown,
4 however,that tremendousphase the rise and fall points. We may thus concludethat
shiftsare requiredto causeaudibleeffects.For example, the present phase shifts will not be of audible
phase shifts of about 23 000 degreesat 8 kcps and consequence.
It has already been mentionedthat when fat, and
2500degreesat 100 cpswerefoundnecessary.
Usingan
is an
all-passphase-shifting
network,Moir foundthat there fLt, are set equal, the resultingcharacteristic
was no audible differencebetween ordinary square inverted V with 42 db/octave side slopes.When the
wavesand squarewaveswhoseharmoniccomponents high and low-passcutoffsare separatedby one step,
the top of the characteristic
is more roundedand is
about 1.2 db under the normal transmission of the

0.5
6o ANO

MIXEO

S4oo

filter. With two or more steps betweenhigh- and
low-passsettings,the top of the band-passcharacteristic is not reduced compared with the normal
transmission,
and it showsa definiteflat portionwith
threeor morestepsof separation.
The dynamicrangeof thefilterisverygreat.Because
of the use of cathodefollowersand ACF circuits, it
will handlean outputof morethan 50 v rms without
appreciabledistortion. The total dynamic range
therefore exceeds110 rib. Having no inductors,the
filter is not susceptibleto hum pickup from magnetic

4:1

0.3

Vh-6.3 VOLTS

fields.

Figure 8 shows the measured intermodulation
distortionof the filter for two different heater voltages
appliedto all tubes.The distortionis naturally some-

0.0•

•

16CPS

•
2

what higher if any of the measuringfrequenciesare
very closeto cutoff.The interestingeffectof heater
voltage in reducingdistortion is clarified in Fig. 9.

20,000
CPS
5

5

7

I0

20

It was difficult to measure the small harmonic distortion
30

V•u t (• MS. VOLTS)

Fza. •. Intermodulationdistortionv•sus output voltagefor
two diffe•nt heater voltages.
Moir, WirelessWorld •2, 165-1• (1•56).

voltagesfor a fundamentaloutput voltage much
below 40 v rms. The measurements
shownin Fig. 9
show,however,that the third harmonicdistortionis
virtually independentof heater voltage (or current)
until such low voltagesare reachedthat cathode
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F[o. 10. Step-functionresponse
of low-pass,seventh-orderButterworthfilter.

emission
dropsvery rapidly.Similarly,the fundamental
componentis independent
of heater-voltage
until this
level is reached.On the other hand, the secondharmonic
goesvirtually to zero just beforethe point is reached
where the emissiondrops quickly. Since the second
harmonicis the major harmoniccomponentat the
lower output voltages,Figs. 8 and 9 showthat the
intermodulationdistortionis alsoappreciablyreduced
at the loweroutputsby reducingthe heatervoltageto
the regionwhere second-harmonic
distortionis negligible.Thisconclusion
is alsoborneout by the different
slopesof the two curvesof Fig. 8. It shouldbe mentionedthat the low distortionvaluesshownin Figs.8
and 9 are also contingenton proper selectionof the
positiveand negativesupplyvoltages.

filter exhibitsan overshoot
of about 15% and damped
oscillation.Square-wave
measurements
on the present
filter yield resultswhichagreeexcellentlywith Fig. 10.
The overshootand dampedoscillationare necessary
concomitants
of the sharp cutoff slopeof the filter
as long as it remainsa minimum-phase
device.This
requirementmight be relaxed by adding an all-pass
section to the filter which could be designedto so
reducethe phaseshift in the region0<f<3fLv that
negligibletransientdistortionwouldresult.Due to the
complexityof sucha circuit,however,it isnot practical
in a smallfilterwith a largenumberof cutofffrequencies.
Corrington
• has approachedthe problem by placing
traps tunedto frequencies
abovecutoffin serieswith a
low-pass filter. Although these traps can virtually
Second-harmonic
cancellation
of the above form
eliminate overshootand ringing, they also seem to
arisesfrom a dependenceof the input-output transfer reduce the attenuation slope past cutoff. In a filter
characteristics

of the various

tubes of the filter on

cathode temperature. At a certain temperature, the
curvaturesof thesecharacteristics
are apparentlyjust
right to yield a combinedcharacteristicwith no secondorder harmonic-generatingcomponentsover quite a
wide dynamic range. Since the specificationsof the

filter are improvedby operationwith 3.5-3.8 v on the
heaters,it is normally run in this condition.Besides
reducingthe requiredheaterpowerby morethan three
times, this reduction in heater voltage very greatly
extends the life of the heaters and cathodes of the tubes
in the filter.

with a number of cutoffs, their element values would
have to be varied with cutofffrequency.
In the presentfilter, the use of trimmer capacitors

in the fX100 low-pass
rangeallowsthe response
of the
filter to beeasilyalteredfor this range.When the capacitors are adjusted for perfect square-waveresponse,

it is found,as expected,that the roll-offof the filter
is much slowerthan the maximally-flatcharacteristic
and that much more attenuation occursin the region
of cutoff. The resultsof Moir already cited on square-

wave phasedistortionsuggestthat the overshootand
ringing occurringwith minimum phase Butterworth
The transientresponseof the low-passsectionof the
responsewill not lead to perceptible or at least apfilter, A(t), for a unit step voltage input has been
calculatedand the methodusedis outlhed in Appendix preciableaudibleconsequences.
II. The resultof the calculationis plotted in termsof the
•M. S. Corrington, Proc. Natl. Elect. Conf. 10, 201-216
variable r-:o•0t in Fig. 10. It will be noted that the
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Given the absolute value of the transfer ratio

I$(ko)[--[l+•o•] -•, we wish to derivethe correspondingratio itself written as a function of the
complexfrequencyvariable,p. We have

Is(•o) I-•-- [s(p)s(p*)y, =
= (o•+1) II (a•-e'ø'•-')•)(w•-e -'(2•-øe)

BAND-PASS

FILTER

final step,p hasbeensubstituted
for • and p*, its
complexconjugate,
for -•. By inspection,
we may
now write

S(p)= [(l+p) (l+2p cosO+•)
X (l+2p cos20+•)(l+2p cos30+p:)]-•,
and, if we let d,,=2cosmO=2cos(•rm/7), the result
given in the body of the paper is obtained.
APPENDIX

= (o•+1) II [1-2•
3

= (1-/•)0+/•)

II [(1-o•)+2•

costoo]
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We wish to calculate the transient responseof a
seventh-order
Butterworthfilter to a unit stepfunction
of voltageappliedat the input at l=O. The resulting
outputs is the inverseLaplacetransformof $(p)/p,
whichcanbe written from Append/xI as

= (l+p*)(l+p) iI {-(I+P•)+2P costa0]

s(•)/p=E II
m,=0

X [ (1+ p*•)+ 2p*cosm0-],
wherep0+--0, po-=-l,

and for m>0 p•ñ=--e •ø•,
whereO=a-/7, the seventhroots of unity have been with 0= •r/7.
The inverseLaplace transformA(t) of S(p)/p is
obtained from De Moivre's theorem, simple trigonometricmanipulations
havebeenomitted,and, in the found to be

A(t)=l--e-'[- •'• (l+p.+)(l+p•--)] -'

Sincep•- is the complexconjugateon p•+ and vice
versa for m>0, the third and fourth, fifth and sixth,

and seventhand eighth,termsare complexconjugates.
The aboveresultcan, after considerable
manipulation,
be simplifiedto

terms, we obtain

A (r) = 1-- 4.31204e-'-- 6.87748e
•-•ss'

sin(0.433884r)

+3.31204e-ø-•a•a' cos(0.781833r)

+0.755938e-ø-•s' sin(0.974929r),
wherethe numbersare expectedto be correctto at least
four decimal places.A similar but le• accurate result

givenby Wallman wasdiscovered
alreaAyworkedout
by a different method• after the above work was

wherea•,-- d•/2 = costa0,
tt• = sinre0.If we nowabandon
the restrictiono•0--1, let t--+o•d•-r, and evaluate the

sj. R. Macdonaldand M. K. Brachman,Revs. Modem Phys.
28, 393-422 (1956).
• G. E. Valley, Jr., and H. Wallman, VazuuraTubsAmplifers
(McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, 1948), pp.
282-284.
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completed.Wallman'sresultcontainsa very smallterm
involving sin(0.781833r).for which there is no theoretical justification. It arises becausehe calculated
the impulseresponseB(r) and obtainedA (r) from it
by integration.B(r) may be calculatedfrom the present
value of A (r) by differentiation,using
aA(O

a(0 =A (o)a(04-•
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The resultobtainedis in goodagreementwith Wallman'sexpression.
A test of the accuracyof the presentvalue is given

by the relationsA(0)----B(0)=0 which theoretically
holdfor the presentsituation.The numericalexpression
for A(r) givesexactlyA(0)=0 and one findsthat it
leads to B(O)=--2XlO -s, confirmingthat the result
for A (r) is correctto at leastfour decimalplaces.
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Laboratory Standard Ceramic Microphone
WILLI.M,• ]•[EWITT

Electro-Voice,
Int., B•hanan, lllcl•igan

(ReceivedJuly 26, 1957)
Microphones
usingbariumtitanatediskceramicsin conjunctionwith a split-tubediaphragmhavebeen
designed
andconstructed.
Frequencyresponse
measurements
wereobtainedby useof reciprocitytechniques
and by comparisonwith a known standard.
Sensitivities
from --86 to --88 db referredto onevolt per dyneper squarecentimeter,wereobtainedwith
a frequencyresponse
of plusor minusonedb from 10 cyclesto 30 kilocycles.The ruggedconstructionand
high stiffnessof the microphone
makeit adaptablefor usein highsoundpressures,
and for soundmeasurement in liquids.
The paper discusses
theoreticalrelationspertinent to the development,describesthe construction,and
presentsperformance
data of the microphone
and associated
electronicequipment.

vary with frequencyin somemanner.In an effort to
Nsmall
the
selection
astandard
microphone,
size wasof
desirable
as laboratory
well as features
which
keepthe frequencyresponse
of velocitydevicesconstant

wouldpermit use of the microphone
in media where and outputlevelhigh,masses
havebeenmadesmaller,
static pressures
greaterthan one atmospheremay be and compliances
have beenmade larger,so that the
encountered.Also, it was desirableto have the micro- mechanical
impedance
of the diaphragmwill approach
phonefairly rugged.The output levelof the microphone a pure resistive condition, without changing the
need not be high, but the thresholdsensitivity (mini- diaphiagm resonance frequency or mechanical
mum detectablesound pressure)must be as low as resistance.
possible.It was desirableto have a microphonewhich
The resultanthigh complianceof the velocitydevice,
was usablefrom 20 cyclesup to well within the ultrasonic range, although the responseneed not be
absolutely"flat" within this range.
Two basic types of generatingsystemswere considered,the velocity type and the displacementtype.
Velocity systems, of which the popular dynamic
microphoneis representative,producevoltageswhich
depend on the velocity of the diaphragm or member

however, is not a most desirable factor where high

static pressuresare expected,for the static excursion
of the diaphragmmay carry it into a nonlinearregion,
and produce distortion in the sound-pressure
voltage
output. Some sort of pressureequalizationdevice
would be neededto approachthe fulfillment of the

requirements
described
at the beginningof this article.
The frequencyrangeof operationof velocitydevices
employingdiaphragmsmust extend upward from the
fundamental resonant frequency of the diaphragm.
Belowthis point, the diaphragmmechanicalcompliance
(taking into accountthe acousticalcomplianceassociatedwith the diaphragm)eventuallybecomesthe
determiningfactor in the mechanicalimpedance,thus
resultingin a voltage output which drops as the frequencyis decreased.
Abovethe resonantfrequency,the
mass associatedwith the diaphragm becomespre-

whichis exposedto the soundpressurebeingmeasured.
The velocityof the diaphragmwill then be proportional
to the forcewhichactuatesit, or the pressureimposed
upon it, and inverselyproportionalto the mechanical
impedanceof the diaphragm.If the appliedpressure
varies sinusoidally,as is the casefor soundpressure,
one will find that the magnitudeof the diaphragm
velocity, hencethe rms voltageoutput, will vary with
frequencyif the mechanicalimpedancevaries. Since
amount of this mass
the velocitymicrophonediaphragmgenerallyhasmass, dominant; however,a considerable
compliance,
and resistance,
onecanexpecta mechanical is contributedby the acousticalload on the diaphragm,
impedance,and thereforeoutput voltage, which will which becomesmore resistive as the frequency is

